Kamil Borecki
Frontend developer

25 years old, currently in Częstochowa

HI

The things I love about programming
are solving new problems, developing
new tools and making life easier.
I`m looking for a job in which I could
develop my skills, broaden my
knowledge and have contact with
outstanding people. I would like to
make my mark on the Internet, not
only forms.

Future

I want to develop myself and
write better and better code.
I want to learn new solutions
and create great applications.

314 Apps Limited
(march 2017 - august 2018)
Designing and programming
web and mobile apps using
Angular, MeteorJS, Typescript
and NativeScript.

SKILLS

HTML, CSS, JavaScript, TypeScript,
Angular 2+, MeteorJS, React,
NativeScript, PHP, Laravel, Unity

LANGUAGES
Polish, English

INTERESTS

game development, games (video
and paper & pen RPGs), electronics
(the entire apartment cluttered with
arduinos), internet culture, movies
and books (mainly detective stories
recently) and one cat from hell.

x-kom

(january 2015 - march 2017)
Creating products descriptions
and presentations for company
website and auction platforms
with HTML and CSS.
Designing and programming
system for work automatisation
and reporting in AgularJS
and Laravel. Integrating with
external APIs. Creating browser
extensions integrated with
system.

Own business
(may 2015 - now)

front-end and back-end
developer, graphic designer.

Multiple works - websites,
logos, graphics, games. Used
technologies: HTML, CSS,
JavaScript, Angular, jQuery,
PHP, Laravel, MySQL, Unity
(game engine).

kontakt@kamilborecki.pl
kamilborecki.pl
linkedin.com/in/kamil-borecki
+48 731 050 076
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